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POLITICAL UPDATES
C HANG E S I N T HE C O AL I T I O N
On April 21 the Minister of Economics Jānis Vitenbergs left the political party KPV LV to
join the National Alliance which caused disagreements in the coalition and led to talks on
the reallocation of portfolios within the Government.
KPV LV, which entered the Parliament with 16 deputies but now is left with only 6 seats,
decided to recall Janis Vitenbergs from the post of Minister of Economics to maintain
their Ministerial seat. Several politicians have left KPV LV political party and become
unaffiliated members of Parliament in the span of the last year. KPV LV entered the
Parliament as a right-wing populist party and started to split already shortly after the 13th
Parliamentary elections.
To respect the decision of KPV LV and be in compliance with the coalition agreement,
Prime Minister Krišjānis Kariņš dismissed Vitenbergs from office on May 12.
Meanwhile, the National Alliance wanted the coalition agreement to be amended and
stated a claim on the post of the Minister of Economics. Discussions about changes in the
coalition were also endorsed by other coalition parties.
Following discussions prompted the Prime Minister to reassess the composition of the
coalition and come up with a possible proposal on changes in the coalition agreement.
After a meeting with President Egils Levits on June 2, Kariņš announced that the ruling
five-party coalition would now consist of four parties, with the KPV LV party leaving the
government.
KPV LV's leave from the government coalition paved the way for Vitenbergs to return to
the office. The rest of the KPV LV's Minister positions were redistributed to other coalition
parties with Marija Golubeva (Development/For!) taking charge of the Ministry of Interior
and Gatis Eglītis (New Conservatives) taking over at the Ministry of Welfare. In addition, it
was decided that Anita Muižniece (New Conservatives) would replace her former fellow
Ilga Šuplinska at the Ministry of Education and Science which led to Ilga Šuplinska leaving
the political party.
KPV LV's exclusion from the coalition also led to changes in the composition of the
Parliamentary Committees, including the leadership of the Economic, Agricultural,
Environmental, and Regional Policy Committee which is now chaired by Krišjānis
Feldmans (New Conservatives'). The previous Chairman of the Committee Ralfs Nemiro
(KPV LV) was elected to be a member of the Committee.

MI NI S T E R O F E C O NO MI C S
J ĀNI S VI T E NB E R G S ( NAT I O NAL AL L I AN C E )
Born in 1985, Vitenbergs has a degree in tourism management
and before becoming a Member of the 13th Parliament he has
worked in various sales positions, including a Large Customer
Sales Manager in a catering supplies firm. Prior to becoming
the Minister of Economics, Vitenbergs was the Chairman of the
Parliament's Economic, Agricultural, Environmental and
Regional Policy Committee.
Top priorities in the post:
Housing affordability
Export promotion
Recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic
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MI NI S T E R O F T HE I NT E R I O R
MAR I J A G O L U B E VA ( D E VE L O P ME NT / F O R ! )
Before entering politics, Marija Golubeva was a renowned political
scientist and historian. She obtained her Master's Degree in History
from the Central European University before attending the University
of Cambridge, where she earned a doctorate in 2000. She later
worked at several Latvian Universities, was a consultant at the State
Chancellery, and a researcher at the public policy research centre
PROVIDUS, particularly specializing in the study of education and
immigration policies.
Golubeva is a founding member of the Development/For! party and
she was elected to its first board in 2017. In the 2018 Golubeva was
elected to the 13th Parliament where she served as a Deputy
Secretary of the Parliament and was the leader of the
Development/For! Parliamentary faction.
Top priorities in the post:
Improve the training of the police officers in Latvia
Improve technical equipment and wage increase in the sector
Prevention of domestic violence
Structural reforms in the system of the interior

MI NI STER OF WELFARE
GATI S EGLĪ TI S (NEW CONSERVATI VES' )
Gatis Eglītis started his career in the early 2000s at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, later taking several positions in the EU institutions in
Brussels, where he worked for 8 years and dealt with issues related to
Latvian economic, financial and budgetary supervision.
Eglītis entered Latvian politics in 2015 when he became the Adviser to
the Prime Minister Laimdota Straujuma, and in 2016 to the Minister of
Economics.
In 2018 Eglītis was elected to the 13th Parliament where he worked in
the Budget and Finance (Taxation) Committee and was the Chairman
of the Financial Sector Supervision Subcommittee as well as the
Deputy Chair of the European Affairs Committee.
Top priorities in the post:
Epidemiological safety in social care centres
Family support reform
Improvement of the quality of life for the elderly

MI NI STER OF EDUCATI ON AND SCI ENCE
ANI TA MUI ŽNI ECE (NEW CONSERVATI VES' )
Muižniece comes from an educational background having studied
pedagogy and education science and later working as an English
teacher. She likewise has a background in accounting and audit
services.
Before being elected to the 13th Parliament and becoming the
Education and Science Ministry's parliamentary secretary, Muižniece
worked at Ķekava local government. Since October 15, 2020, she has
been the deputy chair at the New Conservative's party.
Top priorities in the post:
Ensure a return to on site learning for all pupils
Raising teachers' salaries
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LOCAL MUNICIPALITY ELECTIONS
Local elections were held across Latvia on 5 June 2021. This was the first
election after the Parliament passed the Law on Administrative
Territories and Populated Areas in 2020 that came into force on July 1,
2021 that reduced the number of municipalities from 119 to 43.
Elections didn’t take place in Riga this year because the City Council was
elected in the extraordinary elections last year, meanwhile, the elections
in Rēzekne and Varakļāni municipal districts were postponed to
September 11 due to the ruling of the Constitutional Court which
declared that the addition of Varakļāni to Rezekne Municipality would be
in breach of the Constitution.

Lowest voter turnout
since the restoration
of independence:

34.01%

RESULTS I N THE LARGEST CI TI ES

CONTROVERSY REGARDI NG THE MUNI CI PALI TY
OF VARAKĻĀNI

Regarding results in the 9 State cities, Daugavpils and
Rēzekne continue to be led by the Social Democratic
Party Harmony, with respectively 42.25% and 63.19%
votes having been cast in their advantage. Similarly, in
Jūrmala and Jelgava, the reins will still be held by the
Union of Greens and Farmers which managed to earn
correspondingly 8 and 6 seats thus winning the
election in both cities.

The Constitutional Court in their ruling stated that
Varakļāni has been added to Rēzekne municipality
w i t h o u t p r o p e r ly e v a l u a t i n g t h e p o s s i b i l i t y t o i n c l u d e
Varakļāni in Madona municipality or to keep it
independent. In addition, the Court pointed out that
the self-identity of the residents of Varakļāni also had
to be considered, as 84% of the inhabitants wished to
be merged with Madona.

The race for the deputy seats in Jēkabpils remained a
draw between the Development of Latvia and Latvian
Green Party which both gained 4 seats in the Council,
meanwhile, in Ogre, the victory was celebrated by a
one-off joint list with the members from National Union
All for Latvia! - For Fatherland and Freedom / LNNK,
Latvian Farmers' Union and Latvian Green Party,
casting 48.94% of the votes.

Despite
the
ruling,
several
Deputies,
including
members from the New Conservative Party and the
National Alliance, considered voting in favour of adding
Varakļāni to Rēzekne municipality, leaving the country
on the edge of a constitutional crisis. This led to an
intervention of President Levits who asserted that
Parliament shall respect the ruling of the Constitutional
Court and called a meeting which resulted in
Parliament passing a law that established Varakļāni as
a separate municipality. The law however will certainly
be revisited since Varakļāni lack resources to function
as an independent municipality in the long-term.

In Liepāja, Valmiera and Ventspils the pools were
topped by single local parties with Liepāja Party
gaining 41.19% of the support, Valmiera and Vidzeme
receiving 55.01% of the votes and arrested mayor's
Lemberg's Latvia and Ventspils party managing to
maintain a narrow majority (54.32%) of the ballots.

POLI TI CAL PARTY

WI NNI NG MUNI CI PALI TI ES

Association of Regions
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Union of Greens and Farmers

5

Latvian Farmers' Union

4

Development of Latvia

4

New Unity

3

National Alliance

3
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ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION
SI NGLE USE PLASTI C BAN
The Government passed a Law on Reducing the
Consumption of Plastic Products which came into force
on June 4 and will ban certain single use plastic
products
to
ensure
the
transposition
of
the
requirements of Directive (EU) 2019/904 of the
European Parliament and of the Council on the
reduction of the impact of certain plastic products on
the environment.
The key element of the SUPD transposition law is
“placing on the market” concept, that foresees that all
restrictions refer to the placing on the market moment,
i.e., July 3, 2021.

BANNED I TEMS:

cotton buds
utensi ls

plates

Plastic goods will not be banned if they are
manufactured for medical devices. Nor will the changes
apply to food packaging for dried food, including
packaging for raw meat, as well as primary packaging
that sells food in more than one portion.

baloon sti cks

LABELLI NG

straws
polystyrene

plasti c sti rrers
Merchants may place their packaging on the market
until the end of 2021 if this packaging has been
produced for and placed in the Latvian market by July 3
(not included) and these volumes have been fixed and
substantiated by documents. Accordingly, the labelling
requirements do not apply to these packaging volumes,
meaning that this packaging does not have to be
marked with the labelling standards set by the EU as
till the end of 2021, there can be single-use items with
or without labelling, depending on the date they are
placed on the market and with respective supporting
documentation. The option of stickers placed on the
product can be used for the packaging placed on the
market between July 3, 2021, and July 3, 2022
(including). All the requirements of the labelling (colour
and size) can be found in the respective Directive.

plasti c cup&li d

plasti c bags
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AMENDMENTS TO THE NATURAL RESOURCE TAX LAW
On July 8, the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Regional
Development published amendments to the Natural Resources
Tax Law (NRT) at the State Secretaries Council.
T h e N R T w o r k s i n a w a y o f “p o l l u t e r p a y s” a n d p r e v i o u s l y t h e
taxpayer that had entered into an agreement with the packaging
manager
regarding
participation
in
the
used
packaging
management system was exempted from the NRT payments.
The published amendment proposal determines new objects of
the NRT, including products containing plastic and plasticcontaining fishing gear where extended producer responsibility
schemes are not applied on, as well as plastic packaging and
composite packaging that has not been recycled during the
reporting period.
The draft amendments also stipulate to supplement the
conditions for the application of the exemption from the payment
of NRT for plastic and composite packaging, to set increased NRT
rates for packaging made of polystyrene foam and plastic
(polymer) foam raw materials, as well as to set the NRT rate for
cardboard packaging as plastic packaging, thus selecting out
cardboard packaging as a separate type of packaging.
The amendment proposal has also given the delegation to the
Cabinet of Ministers to develop criteria on how to determine the
recyclability of plastic and composite packaging, and documents
certifying that this packaging is recyclable. Exemption for nonrecyclable plastic and composite packaging will be abolished from
January 1, 2023.
The directions and measures of the plan envisage to set
differentiated NRT rates and exemption conditions for plastic and
composite packaging that is or is not or difficult to recycle in
Latvia (within the new “own resources'' concept, which provides for
a contribution from European Union Member States based on the
amount of unrecycled used plastic packaging).
According to Statistical Reports on types of packaging waste
generated and recovery rates over the last three years, the average
amount of unrecycled used plastic packaging in Latvia is 26,000
tons, which means a contribution of about 20 million per year. The
first tax payment is expected to be made in 2023 for unrecycled
plastic and composite packaging in 2022.
The amendments stipulate that the taxable person applying
himself or herself or participating in the management system of
used packaging or disposable tableware and accessories, pay tax
on the amount of plastic and composite packaging that has not
been recycled during the reporting period. In this case, plastic and
composite packaging is subject to a tax rate of EUR 0.80 per
kilogram.

UPDATE ON THE DEPOSI T RETURN SYSTEM
Work on the beverage deposit return system continues and
it is expected for it to start operating on February 1, 2022.
On M a y 1 7 D e p o z ī t a I e p a k o j u m a O p e r a t o r s t h e o p e r a t o r o f
the packaging deposit system in Latvia announced
cooperation with the Latvian company Peruza and
Lithuanian company Motecha which will develop, produce
and install the deposit packaging system equipment.
Production of the equipment would start in the summer,
while installation of the equipment will take place from
December 2021 to January 2022.
Contract on the delivery of packaging deposit machines is
signed with a Norwegian company Tomra Systems ASA. The
company will lease the reverse vending machines, develop
the infrastructure and IT systems, and ensure service of the
machines during their operation, receiving payment for
each processed packaging.

The amendments to the law stipulate that if sellers of
deposit packaging form a common deposit packaging
acceptance point in one administrative territory, the
distance from each point of sale to the common deposit
packaging acceptance point may not exceed 500 meters
(instead of the previous 150 meters).
At the same time, it is possible to create an additional place
of acceptance even further, for which approval from the
State Environmental Service and the respective local
government would be required.
On June 3, SEB Bank granted a EUR 6 million loan to the
Depozīta Iepakojuma Operators for the implementation of
the beverage packaging deposit system The bank has noted
that this is the first "green loan" issued by SEB Bank in
Latvia to companies that implement environmentally
friendly and sustainable business solutions.

On June 15, the Parliament adopted amendments to the
Packaging Law, which will now allow places for handing over
used beverage deposit packaging to be located a few times
further from sales outlets than currently determined, as the
current distance cannot be met in practice.
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